Highlight the word **find** in these sentences.

- Please find out.
- I can’t find him anywhere.
- Find me a glass.
- Can you find it?

Find and circle the word **find**.

Trace the word **find**.

Write the letters from the word **find** inside the boxes.

Clap the word **find**.

Finish off the word **find**.

Now write the full word.

**Add the word **find** to these sentences.**

- Can we go and ____________ some shells?
- Where do we ____________ the car park?
- I must ____________ my new shoes today.
Find and circle the word **kind**.

Trace the word **kind**.

Write the letters from the word **kind** inside the boxes.

Add the word **kind** to these sentences.

Be ___________ and look after each other.

Which ___________ of music do you like?

Tom was always ___________ and polite.
Highlight the word **mind** in these sentences.

Mind your manners.
I don’t mind.
Make your mind up.
He changed his mind.

Clap the word **mind**.

Find and circle the word **mind**.

Mind your manners.
I don’t mind.
Make your mind up.
He changed his mind.

Write the letters from the word **mind** inside the boxes.

**mind**

Add the word **mind** to these sentences.

I don’t __________ the heat.
My parents won’t __________.
We tried to read his __________.
Find and circle the word behind.

Highlight the word behind in these sentences.

- Stay behind me.
- I left my jumper behind.
- She hid behind a tree.
- We are an hour behind.

Clap the word behind.

Finish off the word behind.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>behi_ _</th>
<th>__ _hind</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>_______ d</td>
<td>b ______</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now write the full word.

_______

Trace the word behind.

Write the letters from the word behind inside the boxes.

Add the word behind to these sentences.

- The crab was hiding ____________ the rock.
- Remember to shut the door ____________ you.
- Why are you always ____________?
Find and circle the word **child**.

Highlight the word **child** in these sentences.

I am an only child.

My child is six.

The child loves tractors.

I am not a child any longer.

Trace the word **child**.

Write the letters from the word **child** inside the boxes.

Add the word **child** to these sentences.

A ___________ is playing by the sea.

The ___________ is going home.

Where did the ___________ go?

Clap the word **child**.

Finish off the word **child**.

Now write the full word.